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W ten this item Is parked by in
Judex, it deaett* tjUx your suWriptioa isoveerdue ami a prompt paymeat
U desired.

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.

Shirt
b e n e fit

1 Jiem flsssoptment

............ ‘— .sap
•>•*... . ...... crc

'

Of N egligee Shirts just received. W hite |N e g ligces, Pleated
Bosom s.___ Figured N egligees in the swellest designs of the.
season and the alw ays popular madras in all the newest

ice.
price life, Q„r
......... ........ -%
» regular price
..10q

* W O U R C LO T H IN G * *

Meets the requirements of the m ost particular. They fit or w e make ’em •
fit, by making all necessary alterations, pressing all garments before delivering and guaranteeing
satisfaction In every respect.

I. C. D A V I S ,
CLOTHING, HATS AND
FURNISHINGS.

~r-

***• 80o to g3.'(M>
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and arrangements were made for the
XENIA GOES DRY,
OBITUARY.
a living faith and a bright
Hope of Immortality and everlast
reorganization, the excitement and in
terest reached the r highest tension
The late MaryBell Matthews Mo- ing life. She waa a living and Loyal
The campaign for local option
ever attained in the history of the which,.has been the sole topic of..con
•Cfonnaughey was boru on January 7, child of the King and was ready
congregation. The members o f Pres versation in Xenia has now come to a
1865, in Belfast, Highland -county, when the Angel of death called her to
bytery
made
earnest
appealsy
impas
close
and
it
closed
in
a
blaze
of
glory
and departed tins .life June .19, 1902, the Home of the Soul. She frequently
3d Made Hhado
Gathered
and
Condensed
sioned
exhortations
and
fervent
at her liottiB -near Cedarville O., in conversea with her husband as to the Should he Before Our Citi
for the “ Drye,” The liquor men
[ Of U. P. Church Contin
fit apd H ang-.
For
Busy
Readers.
prayers
in
the
interest
of
peace
and
the presence of her family and a few manner of her going. Her anticipa
were
out
bright
and
parly
and
opened
e,
ued by Rev. Ross, .
zens on 4 he Question
friends, ■Her youthful days were tions were fully realized in her sud
some even indulged in plain speech matters in Xenia’s notable Fourth
den
departure,
spent in the vicinity of Belfast where
seasoned with humor and satire. ward for the purchase of floating
"Then lot our sorrow* cease to flow
Ampng many of the amusing things vote's. A full and fair expression on YELLOW SPRINGS FIRE she received a fair education, in secu
fcdcliff,” .....$2.50
God has recalled his pwn
t h e SESSION nEETS remembered were “ hits”’made by Dr. the question is expressed by the large
lar and moral culture under the be
OF LO CAL O P T IO N .
But let our hearty in every woe
nign influence of day and ’Sun
number of votes caBt, 2155 as, against
Stilt say th y wilt be done.’”
McMichael.
In trying to show how the interests 1767 at the local option election last Eighteen Candidates for Postoffice at That day school and especially through’the
And Calls for an Election of Etder5.<--Mr. of the congregation >were of more September. There iif much speculation
pioits influence of religious parents
A Movement to Make Greene County A
Place.—Jamestown will Likely Get
A NEW PROPOSITION.
and the atmosphere of a Christian
Georcge Currie, One of the Retired
.0 FREEZERS.
value, than the personal interests Of among the temperance people as to
Strictly Local Option County.—Man
Springfield &Washington Pow*
home. The light and sunshine oi her
any elder,-he likened ,it to a story what steps the liquor men will persue
q t . - $ l 1oQ
Elders, Presented a Paper Of,
Should be Governed by The '
er - House.—Large Ship- ,
young life'attracted a large- circle, of „At the meeting of the court house
told" of Abraham Lincoln. At one as’ thiscannot help but be a, death
qt.—$1.75
Objections But it Was^ r'
building
commission
Tuesday
the
Will of The Majority. . - -•
friends,among them.was Samuel Lew
ment of Cattle.
time after a- great battle where the blow to them and their cause far at
qt.—-$2;()0
Turned Down,
board
formulated
a
new
proposition
is M^Counaughey to, whom she was
Union forces had suffered the loss of least two years. The temperance
married April 21st 1887 and to whom which was submitted the sewerage
people
may
how
bring
action
against
some of Brigadier generals and a
Y ellow Srituscm.
a lb for Batter.
she
bore three children, Blanch, Ver commission is as follows: '-‘That the There is one thing for which every
any
violator
of
Beal
Jaw
before
the
The provisions^ session met on large mule train, some friends were
Mr. Towne Carlisle has the first non and Charley, who survive to county pay $2000 for the privilege of American^ is -justly proud, and for
Mayor,' Justice of the Peace or Pro
March 1874 and accepted the resig- bemoaning the Toss in the presence of
bate court; and the. grand jury may ticket issued by the Traction company Cherish her memory," Her life.was connecting the court' house and jail which he is ever jealous. It is the
.1 a 6 iueli frame
, nations of all the elders and ordered the President,' He replied that he
take up the case and. violators will fora round trip from this place to made beautiful by the ornaments of on Market Street, the sura to be paid right td govern himself, guaranteed •
an election of seven new elders to1be did not feel the loss of- the generals
have to answer® before the court of Springfield, The oWtier will retain a meek and quiet spirit. She was a in cash when the sewer is Completed by the constitution of his government.
held on-March 28. On that date tbe so deeply as the* mule train, for said Common Pleas or tlio mayor of any it as an interesting memento.
real queen in her botne and a mother and in full operation, and to be full This self government does not mean,
• acceptance of the resignations was re he, “I can make all the Brigadier
that he has the right to do 'as ipdi- •
The lime kilu at this plnce has shut of rare tact and wisdom motived payment and iulieu of all assesmeats vidaully wills, but as a-majority,of his
considered,. and they were laid on the generals that I need but I cannot village or city jib the county. The
by a mother's love. She will be hereafter.” It is not probable that
tableland the resolution was changed make mules,” “And” ■continued tbe Cain law is the most important law down for the summer and the force
sadly
missed in the home circle and the offer "of $2000 will be accepted follows will, of which he may he a. .
eo that five elders-should bo elected in* Doctor “ we can make all the elders that has been passed towards the will denote tifoir- attention towards
the neighborhood where she made from the'fact that the sewer commis m e m b e r,If he happens to ho one of
stead of seven. The; moderator ,we need very easily, but we cannot the interests oi temperanee, It pro getting oat building stone. The
vides that the taking out of. the U, f*>. lime bore does not stand tbe hot many friends who learned to love her sion is “at sea” as to whether any of a minority the governmental princi
preached from Heb. 3:3, after which make congregations.”
because of her- steading' character. their work has been legal,- Conse ple applies, destroyes his will and,’
the congregation field the election and
One of the elders who was asked to revenue license is prima facie evidence weafhsr and a supply will be sent
She united with the .Methodist Prot quently,they (are not very desirous pf substitutes thnt of the majority yrhich •.
■cb,a6 Joseph McCtimpbeli, Paul resign, declared that if he was com- that the person holding it isJ selling from Cedarville.
accepting the. money under the circum he is bound to accept. This applies
Kerr. George Jackson, Joseph . Wad- polled to do so, he would go. clear out intoxicants and it will thus he easy __The Public Library is becoming estant church in her 18th year and stances. Some of the members of the- whether it he questions of national,
w m m
- -for-tbe-Aud itor-teHissess^heJfow-taxgave her heart to God in the days of
die and Samuel Neshit. This being of the denomination. In reply to
againBt the person or persons., There quite popular and is well patronized. her youth. She wag n o t' content courthouse commission are inclined state or-local importance..—Americana.:—
mmmmiynnm—>—■
all that received a majority of votes this the Doctor , said that when heare few who'care to attempt the side The contest for the post office is with the mere form of service without toHbink they have.a'right to Connect resent the inference that they are not
.their election was -made unanimous was ft boy ho studied tbe traits of ani
of liquor without paying the govern warming up and a report' is afloat the power, She Bought and found to the main sewers, and that, this can capable of deciding questions whi.ch
George Jackson was the only member mals and, had, observed that when.a
This wonderthat there eighteen candidates for the the pearl of great price and retained be done by applying to the State materially effect them.. The people
of the session reelected. The other sheep was lurned’oufc of the houfto, it ment tax.
it as an honored guest and1a rich in Board of Health which body Could can always, be.trusted, for the.gov- ,
will save youf *,
office,
.
.
‘
members of the old session then tend would bleat round and try’ to get
order the connection and there is no eminent is theirs. With some sensi-r
MEETING OF COUNCIL
when attacked €
Mrs, George ,-FuAderburg waa heritance, making her life. worth
ered their* resignations which were ao- back, but when a hog was turned out,
appeal, from this, boards"decision. rive souls the saloon is a thing so sac. It always ||
found dead in bed Monday morning. living nnd a joy forever. —For her—
red’t hat- it must not be interfered' •
__ted, and Use new members were it would immediately tijrn around
looping and
There were no' startling develop She bad been afflicted with Bright’s To live was. Christ a'njd to die The sewer question along with the with. , In the common judgment of
istailed on Friday May 1st 1874. and fry to “ root” the pen over.
metal
furniture
is
furnishing,
plenty
was gain. When she moved to
ments at council meeting Monday
ugh. For a bad,
Messrs Joseph Waddle and Samuel
At that time these things, which evening after all the talk about pur disease for several years but was nev Cedarville she transferred her mem of study for the board, and it may be mankind, liquor selling is a crime.
:oid in the head,
er considered serions, A daughter,
We beleive there is scarcely a citizen ■
Nesbit'being ordained in . connection now seem amusing, were doubtless re
chasing
five
hundred
feet
af
new
fire
Josie,
slept with her mother and bership to the M. E, church of that some time before' either are- satisfac in this township, but has heard Of the
»at or lungs, it
.with their installation. In those ex garded as tinned with sharp stings.
- - - death was not discovered until after place where she was highly respected, tory adjusted*
lie. Doses are j•
recent local option election in Xenia
ercises the Rev. Richard Turnbull of We caii now recall them With a smile hose. and honored and proved herself to be
Keprcscntativea from five ,or six she had*gottbn up.
iildren. like it. ?
and
to some extent has taken more or
ficiated,
preachingfrom
the
text
but
then
they
were
in
a
time
and
un
REPORT IS DENIED.
a Christian. She was an afiicted
rgBU, Fric* as ctnlf. #
less interest in the work from a moral
; found in Matthew 3:3 last clause, be der conditions when their humor could different concerns were present and, The Pennsylvania' railroad has daughter for 17 months suffering inmade short speeches in regard to the
fore the ordination.
npt .be enjoyed. I t was a critical quality of their htiso. They all sub built a spur above town for the the tensly. As slio neared the end she . In a reqent issue of. ttie Herald our standpoint. . How, Xenia has been
Oil the day set for •the installation, time in the history of Cedarville Con*
accommodation of E. S, Kelley in his like the Apostle had an intense desire readers possibly- read an article in favored with a local option election
Mr, George Currie, one of the retired gregatioD, but she passed-through, it mitted samples. Council decided not numerous shipping interests to and to depart' which is far better. , She reference to a-„ report that the Re under the.Beal law Bnd her people
formed Presbyterian church had asked have said that there is to be; no sa
TO N 'E E R .
- riders, presented a paper of objections and it is an unfailing tribute to her to open tbe bidB until this evening. from his large Whitehall Farm*
became perfectly resign to leave hus
There was a question as to when t.hd
for
admission into' the .United Pres
.against
tbe
ordination
and
installation
uirness and Snliafac-l
strength that she could pass through hose could be paid' for as at-present
A firo broke out in the ware house band nnd chjldren and fly into the byterian church'at the recent meeting loons. Jamestown has had local
option for Over ft year and they have.
of
the
new
ciders.
The
objections
such an ordeal and live.
iuaranfeed, :
next to J . M. Birch’s store Monday arm§ of her Saviour who was waitihg
Cedarvilla,-0Ma |
were not considered valid, Or explicit On Sept, 28,1874, thp congrega there is not sufficient money In the morning and had, there not been to receive her spirit -in the Paradise of the General Assembly. ■ This re no saloonB nor the sale of liquor; in
fire fund to penult- a lull payment.
B. It.Nol.
port is now denied and according to a any manner. Then, why does Gedarenough to stop the ordination, and tion again presented a call to Pres
Mayor McFarland will report on the prompt work by the fire department prepared for those who love him.
communicated
article below there is vilie Btay irt the rear? Why cannot
. Mr. Currie gave notice of an appeal bytery, This time for Rev. J. B.
"Servant of tfoil, welUfone;
there would have been a great loss of
matter
this
evening.
*
no
truth
in
the
report. Our infor wo have a local option election for
1'hy
glorious
warfare
past.
,
to Presbytery, and the moderator and Whitten of.Beaver Valley Presbytery.
The bill of Dr. Knisley for services property, A largo part of the store
The
battle
fought
tbe
race
is
run
mation
on
the
subject’
came from one corporation and township? The sen
Austin McDowell were appointed to It was sustained forwarded,but was too
during the smallpox epidemic is still goods was carried out, hut there was
And then art crowned at iast.n
well
up
in
educational
circles and one timent expressed in the extremely
answer bis appeal to Presbytery. late. Before it reached him he had.
■
A. if.
before the council. Some favor tbe some daillage by smoke. The loss is .
in
whom
we
have
utmost
confidence, large vote at Xenia Tuesday tells us
His appeal was not sustained and he accepted elsewhere and the congrega
immediate payment, while others are fully covered by insurance.
The
late
Hannah
Owens
was
born
consequently
we
didnot
deem
ifcmec that Greene county m\ist be a local
passed out of the 1J, P. church entire tion was doomed to a second disap
of the opinion that it is too high.
in Clark Co., O,, April 19th, 1856j, oseary r to verify the report. While option county and we beleive her peo- J
J amestown.
pointment*
ly*
*•
.»
The hill calls lor services to the
Harvo Cummings sold to Swift & and departed this fife a t her home on the report had been in circulation for pie want it so. We may hear that
This reorganization of the congre
amount of something like 8168. Co. 68 head of fine cattle as have Chillicothc Btreeh Cedarville, 0 ., June over a ’ week, before it appeared in by the expulsion of the saloons the
ajiiettire oftbl
gation by the provisional session did
WELL KNOWN ACTOR IL L
Council then adjourned until this eve gone out of the .city lieretofor, for 12th at 2 a, m, when she slumbered Sprint, we had in no instance ever drugstores will only be benefited.
lad a Kodak nof
not completely settle the difficulty,
ning,
.
which he received 6fc per pound, suddenly into the long long sleep heard it denied, hut since the article Yes, this may be true, hut iflaws and
*inl it was still unsatisfactory to a EdmUhu Rruseella, who played
The
steers average 1425 pounds and from which no Christian ever wakes appeared the report has been "vigor ordinances are enforced there is no
number of the congregation and an here several timeB, each night .to
Ink of its and;
* SPECIAL CARRIAGE.
to weep, She retired at 10 p. m. ns ously denied. The Rev. Dr, Morton reason why they cannot be stopped.
the
lot
brought $6500.
Sept. 20, 35 members again peti crowded houses, is” confined to his
m ake the pict
well
ns usual. Owing to heart trou has asked permission for a letter, We have a two fold. object in view in
Frank Harper also sold 17 head
tioned Presbytety for a Second Cedar* home at Springfield with-that dread
Whitelaw Reid, specisl ambassador that averaged 13G8 pounds and went ble her spirit fled swiftly to the heav which we cheerfully grant. We do
Y O U R Koda
advocating local option for Cedar
ville congregation, This was not disease, consumption. His company of the United States to the corona
in same shipment. The consignment enly Caanan prepared for those "who not care to taka Up the discussion of ville, Firet, that it will have a ten
SI.00 to & K M .
■;granted. They were advised how* disbanded at Liberty* .Ind,’, on ac. tion, will have A eerriage to himself in
follow in the footsteps of the Master, the matter blit will reserve the right dency towards raising the moral stand
went to Boston.
'
ever to go hack and acquiesce in the count of his Severe sickness and whan, the royal procession through London’s
—o—
0 . F, Dillman and Win. Frey, of She was united in marriage to A. C. to investigate and a t some future ard and second,it wifi be of great ben
action or else withdraw and join other he was able to travel his father took streets to day.
t CO., Dniggisb,'
efit to Xenia and Jamestown itt that
ficials of the Springfield, Jamestown Owens Sept. 27, 1877, .It was a Un time give the result to our readers.
congregations, which they did. Two him home. We understand no one
The official list originally placed
Iperx House,
iou
of
hearts
as
welt
ns
hands
and
parties cannot drive here and get *
of the retired elders and their families is allowed to see • him except those Mr. Reid in a carriage with Turkhan and Washington fine, were in the
nothing but death could eej
supply. The day is not far distant
city
the
first
of
the
week,
The
power
reformed
nnimiYTEritAHa
did
not
connected with Dr, Morton’s congre whose duty it is to attend him.
Pasha, special representative of the;
them so peaceful and happy was their
when our county will not have wbat
house
of
the
company
will
be
located
ask fob admission,
gation, another and his family went
Sultan of Turkey, and Admiral Gerelife.
The
fruit
of
this
union
in
blessings
is known as ft “ wet” precint in it
at
this
place
and
part
of
their
busi
-NOTICE.
Mr. E ditor:
to Clifton, two more with their famil
v», representing the French Republic,
none can estimate until the great
Then
in a local option county the'
ness
here
was
to
get
an
option
on
tarn!
In the columns of the Cedarville
ies went to the 2nd Xenia church and
and, according to court usages, they
Judgment day. They were blessed Herald for Juno 20tb it was stated people will find that men of high
for
the
purpose.
4
some other members connected with Notice Is hereby gtecn that The Spring would occupy the rear seat, while Mr,
by five promising children. The that the “ Reformed Presbyterian standing can fee elected, to township,
iiel<T& Washington Traction Company, On
the First Xenia congregation. To the n day of May, 1802, made application Reid sat vdth hia back to the horses. A west bound freight train drawn
first
born died in childhood, four sue church had asked for admission into and county officieK (for “ring rule”
to the Council of the Village of ccdarrille, King Edward is said to have heard of by two engines broke in two here,
day we write ami read tbe account as Ohio,
f6r permission for itself, successors or
vivo to keep in loving memory a the United Presbyterian church.”
cannot exist when the saloon and
given litre ns history. The- old time assigns, to construct, maintain and operate the arrangement and to have-immedi Tuesday morning, and caused a great mother’s love. She was gilted by
drain
shop drugstore are delegated to a
street railroad, With Alt necessary turn
The facts are, Mr. Editor, that the
wreck though there was' no person in
bit fernegg Jms passed away, Many of aout*,
poles, wires, switches, and other up- ately decided that the representative
God with a beautiful disposition en Reformed Presbyterian church neither the rear. We will find some objection
red the servK
thole who withdrew are back in the pli&ncefl thewfof, upon th« afcfcetj of sain ot the United States he provided with jured, Ten cars loaded with coal abfing her under tbe many trying cir
village,-to be operated in connection with
“ as a whole” Boy even in a .single to local option other than in . tbe
were turned over nod several box
old
church atul happy in their church the Internrl-an street railroad from the City an exclusive carriage.
cumstances
of
fife
to
have
wonderful
V !
Springfield, Ohio, to Washington C. H.,
instance asked for admission into the drinking desses but the majority
cars wAc derailed. The wrecking
relatione, and the mellowing process of
mastery over her temper and words?*
should always rule, and only by
Ohio, for the purpose of transporting -pas
United Presbyterian church.
crew1 from Dayton came over and
GOES TO COLUMBUS,
of. time baa ripened its harvest of sengers,,United gtates malls, exprew, bag*
Her
bodily,
infirmities
sanctified
by*
sUe and freight. Said street railroad to be
Believing you were misinformed; ah expression secured through an elec
cleared the track.
peace. Not one of those who re a single track road, operated- by electricity
the Grace of God sweetened her life’ and for the sake of truth as well as tion can the will of the majority be ■
■Will M. Hundley who has after
or other Improved tootitejriwer^ otherthan
signed was (-(insurable,. They were siaatn
Iowa,
with patience and forbearance. She for the continuance of the gged will determined. Let us have local option
ot animal power.. The routeof Same nearly five years as foreman Id the
A MUCH NEEDED LAW.
*
guilty of no neglect or severity in. of* to be »s follows;, Beginning
treated her step children in tlu* kind- between the tL F. and R, P. church for corporation and township.
line of raid v j l l w
reumrw the Heratd office given up hfs position
fW«l action, but had reached that .corporation
The. Ohio legislature has passed a est manner so that love and harmony
00 (h* Wilmington ro-vl to Main street; to accept one as reporter on the Ohio
es, I ask you to publish this denial of
piste where their services were not thence north on Mairt street to the north
law making, ita lic Kduty of county controlled the household. The words
APPOINTED COLLECTOR,
pedal attend#*
rorporatlon ‘line. Said grant to he for * Btafe Journal a t l- Columbus, O.
last
week’s statement.
" acceptable and their usefulness wa* period of twenty-five Sears,
commissioners to enriise all alian* of Solomon fflay well be applied to her
While .here Mr. Hundley has been
Respectfully^
D riv in g *
gone, They were honest, conscient fisalad proposal* « •
doned public cemeteries, .from which “ She lookctli well to the ways of her
Dr, D. 0. Woolpert, editor of the
the
writer
of
numerous
stories
and
office
until
12o''clock
>'<$*;{•****
JT
’
„ JVF» Mowrok*
,g a n d
ious men, loyal to their church, de
Graphic, at St. Mary’* lire been apdescriptive accounts of natural curi the remains of the dead have not household and csto.th not the bread of
fied to their Master, but like many
itln g
Miss Fern Ervin expects to leave pointen iolleetor of that port by tbe
osities in this section which have been been removed, with a substantial idleness. Her children arise up and
a
sincere
pastor
had
fo.
retire
from
fence of stone, iron or posts and call her blessed; her husband, also next Tuesday for Bay View, Mich., Qhio State Board-of Publfo whffes.*— ,
fed.
Hie term* and conditions
;*J?f largely features in the Cincinnati
the field for the good of the work, road
shallhs * » a t w c t j d A W « „ dailies. He returned Wednesday to boards,. The expense of such enclos* and he praiseth her.” “A woman where she will spend the summer with ChicagoKewspaper Union •
**
-The M#plit.Mwas a blessing in disguise, tnustiw addressed fothj
are shall have been made, the trustees that feareth the Lord sjhe shall Mr. nnd Mrs.'A. Y, Reid ofGineina* Dr. Woolpert wax formerly editor
his home near Cincinnati for « few
hike Paul and Barnabas of old, good
shaft kecp.lhc. fence In good repair, Em praised.” She was an affection ih who have ft cottage rented at this of the Herald and for a time wa# fodays vacation Wore enterw# upon
people somctimes.havo sharp content* in m flu te 5f oiifo.”
and must remove the nnd*r-growth ate wife and mother, .fidtWal fri*»4
oated «t .fameetown where fee edited
his work the first of the Week,
, OHIO.
and woods from such cemeteries at j»nd kind neighbor, She was x de
, toms and separate and after time
' Sn»A 0. '.MVakmK „ tlt
the Jamestown
(Nark of Csdatvllle, Ohio,
voted
Christian
and
*«
member
of
th#
it to bare been for the heat.
least
cues
*
y**ri
expense
to
be
Mayor
McFarland
was
in
X
eok
....
- A cool, Mild amok* that am o k*
,At the meeting of Presbytery
pktf out of the town»% funds.—Ex, M» E- Miureh from j,irifytajd,
wf Ws^ I b#1
Thursday m M t w
' ' :: Sh'feteribt for ire
for i$o
Bugglaa painted At Wolford
State this difficulty #** tatwtiffttoi.
r tto '
1
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FRIDAY, JU N E 27, laoa.
The postal rsosipto for May were 11
per cent above those of last year. A*
ftnhnHcalton of the condition of buwneW thin I* proqf that tbs wave of
prosperity w still ririog.
It » stated that Dr. E. H . Koonce;
no Alaskan romioimry, drove 3,200
miles oo a dogaled on bis way to at;
tend the recent Presbyterian confer
ence held in New York,
• c ' ■ / •; •_:—
•,

:

Western rural correspondents say
that it is impossible to hiregood work*’
med even at higher wages than usual
Thus the testimony of prosperity con
tinues to he volunteered from. *11
sources.
Among the centennial messages to
West Point was one from Field Mar
shal Viscount Wolseleyv of England,
in which he said; l‘I slwp; i quote
■the American army as being, in my.
Views o f soldiers, the best army in the
world. ’

t f

r

had the largest Jale of any
in the world since 1866 for the cure mixed in half a teacupful of warm
and treatment of Consumption and water. Should iliia not act in fif
Throat and Lung troubles without los teen minutes, repeat the dose. Aft
ing. its great popularity all these yearn er th e child has been sick give cop!
you will be thankful ’we called your ous drafts of warm water.
The symptoms of opium poison
attention to BoschceVGerman Byrun.
The Treasury Deparmeift has de There are so many ordinary cough ing.. are vomiting; drowsiness, endcided the state of Ohio is entitled to remedies made by druggisto'and others I iug finally; in stupor. At all costs
that a^e cheapand good for Ught colds the little one must be kept awake,
about $46,000 interest, etc., on loans perhaps,
but for severe Coughs, Bron- or, poor mite, he will never wake
made to arm and equip her soldiers ehttis, Croup—and especially for Com 1again. Resort to smart slaps, if necduring the civil war. Congress will, sunjption, where there 5s diffieiilt. ex- [ essary,- to effect this and carry, him
be asked to appropriate the necessary pec'toration and coughing during the} into the air. In all easel of poisonnights and mornings, there is nothing ing remember:
payment.
like GermaU Byrup. , Sold, by all]-- First,—Send instantly for the
, v —~ —
—- - '■
druggists in the civilized world. * , doctor.
’ '
.
JTo Cure a Cold in One Day.
G. G. Q u e e n , Woodbury, N. J,
'Second.—Make the.child violent
Take -Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
ly sick,
ets. All druggists refu n(I the money
Tlurilf—KeepTmnrawake.'
Mark Twain and the Prince.
And, finally, I would suggest that*
if it fails to cure. '35. W. Grove’s
While ho was in England Mark
Twain says his head was once taxed' a ■child with a ‘Tasting - mania”
signature is on each box, 25c.
as
gasworks. He wrote Queen Yie- should be cured of its propensity
^ ■' ’ -.j .. ‘ '(
toria
a friendly letter of protest, by leaving an attractive looking but
A Frenchman has devfse a^cable .
Saying: *1 don’t know you, but I’ve bitter tasting liquid within its
laying plow which cuts the earth to a met your son. • He wus at tho head reach. ■
■.
depth ot three feet and lays a cable at of a procession in. the Strand,1and I
Saved from an Awful Fate. ,
the bottom'of the cut at one operation. was on a bus.”
“Everybody said I had conaumpYears afterward he met the Prince {tion,”
If is designed for use across the desert
writes Mrs. A.-M. Shields, of
' of Sahara to connect the Lake Tchad, of Wales, now King Edward VII,, Chambersburg, Pa., “I-was so low
region with civilization, a t the same at Homburg. They had a long walk nftcr six ponths of severe sickness,
talk together. When bidding can id byJHay Fever and Asthma,
time obviating the difficulties exper and
him goodby, the prince said, ‘T am | that few thought I could get well, but
ienced with pole-strung wires which glad to have met yoit again.”
I learned of the marvelous merit of
- am opt by hostile natives; ,
*
This remark troubled Twain,
who . Dr, King’s New Discovery' for Con
.
.
• |p
..:...:.........• .
feared that he had been mistaken . sumption, used it, and was completely
Those who rise Maple City Bdf Washing fo r some ..one else.—He .communi- jeuted.” For desperate- Throat and
Soap w ill uanally Lave no other kind, be cated this suspicion to, the, prince,
!:lAin^:Di8easesif
safest curein
cause it does better work and docs it easier. who replied, “ Why, don’t fyou re
the world, and is infallible for.Coughs
member when'you met me in tho Colds and Bronchial Affections, Guar
Leads Them Alt.
Strand and I was at tho head of a anteed bottles 50e aud 81,00 ' Trial
“ One Minute Cough Cure beats all procession and you were on a bus ?” bottles free a t Ridgivay & Co’s:
Other medicines I- ever tried for
—Tell us why a druggist offers you
Tbis iBthts onc montb of -the 'year
coughs, colds, croup and throat uud
a substitute for the Madison Medi when the girls seem ipyfeli oVef each'
lung troubles,’*says D. Scott Curriii, cine Co’s. RockyMouatnin Tea. Does
of Loganton, Pa. One Minute Cough he love you or is he after the bigger I other fo be referred to as the ‘'beauti
■Cure is tho only absolutely safe Cough profit? Think it. over. As ’your ful, charming and talented daughters”
From nn inspection of the marriage
remedy . which acts immediately. druggist,columns
of tho papers one is ^Agrees*
Mothers everywhere testify to this
The.
latea
t.
positive
1
cyidenco
.that
I
ed.
with
the
inference that there ni ust
good it has done their little ones.
railroads
are
soulless
corporations
isj
i>
fe
a
reinarkable
eimilarity in their ap
Croup is so sudden in its attacks that
an
order
issued
by
a
superintendent
pearance.
the doctor often arrives too late,
yields at once to One Minute Cough of the Pennsylvania Railroads -com
APocket Cold Core,
-Cure.. Pleasant to take. Children like pany to gatekeepers at all stations in
his
division
to-forbid
passengers
from
Krause’s
Cold Cure is prepared in
it. Sure cure for grip,' bronchitis,
kissing
friends
and
relatives
good-bye
W
‘l0
,fo™
ftnd ,wi!1 cure 8 cold iu
coughs.
wUan
’ the head, throat, chest or any portion
when getting on trains.'
1of tho btnly in 24 hours. Ycou don’t
' ‘
You’ve gqt to hustle all the time to
~ r. . ,
,, ,
have to stop work either^ Price 25c.
■Wise is the girl whoso sense of [gold by C. M. Ridgway,
keep in the Bwim. I f yon are slip
ping down the ladder of prosperity, Self interest prpmpts her to take'
take Rocky Mountain Tea. Makes Rocky Mountain Tea. I t fills her full
AH Size*.
people strenuous. Ask you druggist of vigor and there is always honey in
her heart for you. Ask your druggist.
A lawyer was questioning a witIness about Bomo chickens that had
The report on the mule camp
-If you want Hemp Twine get I disappeared from the hack yard of
New Orleans has been made public,
8-ply Kentucky River Mills, insect
old negro, who accused several
showing that $18,000,000 worth
of hia neighbors of stealing them,
proof,
sold
only
by
horses and moles were shipped from
Kerr & Hastings Bros, [The examination of one witness is
that port, about 175,000 animals be *
reported by tho Atlanta Journal as
follows;
ing sent in no less than 166 voyages.
Plngpong and Dlulpation,
“Were the chickens in the yard P*
The station was not used for recruit
Pingpong has at last fallen tinder
“
Yessar.” '
■
ing men or operating in any way the ban of the law keepers of Scot
*T)i&yon see them in the yard?”
against the neutrality laws,
land. In the city of Dundee tho po
“Yesaar,”
lice magistrates have decided that
"Were they in a coop?”
FHfliy Temptoa ta India.
this, latest fashionable game is det
Sacred cows often defile Indian iem rimental to the morals of a sober
"Were they n t large?”
pies, but worse yet is a bod/ that’s city. I t seems that all public houses
"What, sar.P’ '
polluted by constipation. Don’t per of that town or nearly all have pro
"Were the chickens at large?”
mit it.' Cleanse your system with Dr. vided pingpong tables for their pa
"Well, ear, some or ’em was large,
King’s New Life Pills and avoid, urn irons, ( ahd the custom of playing but mos* or ’em was li’P ones”
told misery, They give livers, active for drinks has grown so rapidly that
* fR IE w FfA ^N O TiC E .
bowels, good digestion, fine appetite, the jails arc not large enough to ac
Only 25c at Ridgway & Go’s, drug commodate all the victims of the
store,
game. Consequently, greatly arous
Wheat harvest is at hand. Will you
ed by this Budden increase of intem kindly return our sacks, and we will
Indiana democrats refused to in perance, the magistrates haye decid pay you for same which will save us
dorse Bryan and the Kansas City ed that henceforth pingpong may from buying otm thousand new ones,
platform, while the Liberal Democrats not be played in places where liquor and oblige.
Yours Trulv,
sold. _____ _
of New York hold to the Nebraskan,
The D. S.Ervih Co,
and denounce Hill as an arch traitor.
Thus the breach widens, „
Fancy lemons and oranges at
Gray & Co.’s.

[B u yw ,

Happy Time la Ofd Town.
With Local Applications, as they
I
‘‘We
felt very happy,” writes R. N,
cannot reach the seat of j^he disease. KervotiH neaiLache-^-Pnin ,UerI
Bevill,
Old
Town, Va„ when BuckCatarrh is a blood dr constitutional
riffic —M im l Ooiiftincd—
lens
Arnica
Halve wholly cured our
disease, and iu order to ours it you
daughter of a bad case of scald head.”
T
ile
KevvpH
a
t
F
a
u
lt
«W*t take internal remedies. Hall’s
I t delights all who use it for puts,
—N e rv e Pillni
Catarrh Cure h token internally and
ICorns, Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers,
arts directly on the blood and mucous
[Eruptions. Infallible for Piles. Only
Never Fail.
j 25o at Ridgway & Co's drug store,
Surfaces, Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not
a quack medicine. I t was prescribed
Sirs. B. ituhbln*. of Wt stern A te.,
*T have sully m l for some I
by one ot the heat physicians in the don, O.,
country fur years, and is a regular ,tears from Severe nerroMSiWHn an 1 n ritons j
fawdiKhe*. 1 f ill a box of l)r. A, W ( base's J
prescription. It is composed of the N*rW* Pills and after,h good test o{ tin'- med
beet tonics known, combined with the W ftsl ran m y m y nervous syatem hs.Hken [
best blood putifif-re, acting directly on toned up and 1 a,;n uotn-.ov a -victim of l
th-w-rArkbitf hi »dvc!'.-“'. 1 ran apeak very [
In su m m e r c*n foe w-avamwd S
the mucous aurf.ioee. Tins perfect highly
byt*ki«a
Of this rm <1fcine as a nerve tonic.
combination of the two ingredients is hr. A. W (. hate's-Verve P ills are sold at I
ik S f t n A
what produce* such wonderful result* (ids a lx x at riMlerk nr Ur. A. W, ( has*
Scott’s Em(ulsion
ft* a* tom afiolal in *u m m *r art
in curing Eatonb. Bend fiw teati* Madielni'fVi., Bnlftdo, N, V. Ht-e th atth ej In
w ln ttr, if you *r* w **k o r

LOSING
FLESH
L e n tl

V. L t HENRY A t o . , Toledo, 0 .
IWd by Druggist*, <»V,
HuBk FawNiy Pills « n thabsst.

portrait and algaatara of A. W. i tiasoM. J>. j
art on atefy fwkake.
For sate by Ridgway ft
' Prueyisia

Hahm iU JW th* HeraM,

Th o K in d Y on H ave Always B o u g h t, a n d w hich h** beem
In uso fo r over SO years, h a s b o rn e th e sig n atu re o r
a n d h a s b een m ade u n d e r h la p e r
sonal supervision since its infancy*
A llow n o one to deceive you in th is.
A ll C ounterfeits, Im itatio n s a n d “ Jn st-as-g o o d ” a re b u t
E xperim ents th a t trifle w ith a n d en d an g er th e h e a lth o f
In& uits a n d ChilO rexx-Experience ag ain st E xperim ent.

What Is G ASTO RIA
Cfcuitoria is a harm less su b stitu te Tor C antor O il, B are*
goric, D rops a n d Soothing Syrups. I t Is Pleasant* I t
contains n e ith e r O pium , M orphine n o r o th e r N arcotic
substance. I ts ag e is its guarantee* I t destroys W orm s
an d allays Feverishness. I t cures D iarrhoea a n d W ind
Oolfo. I t relieves T e eth in g T roubles, cures C onstipation
a n d F latulency. I t assim ilates th e F ood, reg u lates th e
Stom ach a n d B ow els, giving h ealth y a n d n a tu ra l sleep.
T he C hildren’s P an acea—Tho M o th er's F rien d .
G E N U IN E

CA STO RIA

ALW AYS

Bears the Signature of

In Use For O ver 3 0 Years.
TOcegNTAUff COttPAKV* 7 T MURHAV9TM8KT, W*WtPHKCVltV«‘

Meats are deceptive. Unless you
!are a good judge, you can never fol
what you ae getting until you have
it served and partially oaten. We
know meats. W.e select stock with
view to having the-bost meats, Wq
know how to select stock and there
[fo.e have meats ■you may depew
upon—meats that will please you.

-t,

TlRAFTH on New York tad ft.
Cttinati sold at lowest r*us ®
cheapest and most convenient
send money by mail.
. ^ !
TOANH made on Real Es(at« il
X l sonal or Collateral Heeuriq’ ^
Williara Wildman^Pres.;
Seth W^Smith, Vicepr« '
W. J- Wildmnn. C & J

C. W.CHOOSE&SON THE BEST
»

GOODS DELIVERED
Telephone No. 74.

Product of the ma
and stock farru
ways be found n
Meat Store of-.

!*®“Fresh Fish Always on Hand.

C. E. TODD,

RB U il
U Q tY

Charles Weimeij

CORD1I

Livery, Feed and Goach Stable

together with ereq
«
thing to be found in a
2%and 24 North Limestone St.,
■
first-class meat m*der
Also handles foe cell
Phone, Main 737,
Springfield. O,
.brated Swift Compwj1
Hams. And courtwdj
: and honest treatmeil
Double Daily Train Service
goes with the above, 1
VIA TUB
Goode Delivered.
[jouisvIHe &
Telephone 60.
FreBh Fish,

THE

HIGH Si
COMES IN

AND A COL
FOR EVEI
THE BOOK!
TRACTIVE H
HELP YOU
LEMS.

IS fa sh v ille R. R .

•

l ***Hot W eath er Fabrics...

Red
Cross PAINFUL
Mensfnal
BVENTlVaii
Tansy AnJ«PR
IRR£GUUJlIIIO,?j
Pills
..................................................... ......

. Low Rate Excursions

MATTING—The Twine Chain Carpet Patterns, very choice, Over
10,000 yds received this season—10c up.
WINDOW TRIMMINGS-Arabiau J ^ b le Warp, Swiss Calais
j jSrnssells, etc,, etc.
PORTEIRES- -All colors 98c up.
HOSIERY—Black Cat, great wearers, great sellers; 35 cent quality,
very popular,,
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR—-Not made in sweat-shops, Defender
Brand.
• .

DRESS
GOODS
Dimities, Organdies, Mulls, Chiffontlte,
Linens, Bilk Ginghams, Lawn, Mercerized
Ginglmm, Khaki Silk, Taffeta, Peau De Soue-,
etc., etc.
•
BUY ONLY. OF
Ac. O . I 3 3 T V 3 B Y .

#

' Are Safa axidRolf*

13B~ Perfectly Hr

, First and Third Tuesday each Month

The Ladies
S C fip i
^00N M r / J U i

For rr.tea, mops, foHere and time
tables, address
C. L, STONE, Oen. Pass. Agt.,
Xouisviiie, i£y.

P R IC E

ViatieCinchonaCo*. DesMoinas.ie
For sale by C. M. Ilidgway.

THE ROOSEVELT LIVERY.

President Roosovblt has adoptedt hew livery for his coachman and
footman. I t consist* of the. regula
tion coat and trousers. The trou
Caveiu,*nd Trede-Marlii olitainedind *11J
sers are very faint cream doeskin,; ent
bminej* conducted for Moderate Pec*.
O
urOrricc la oetoeiTc U-*. RatentornctU
cut to the knee, with patent leather
And we can secure sAtentrn lees time thin tkremote f r«m WAxltlngton.
'
,,
Wellington boots. The coat and
Send model, drewinx or photo., with deMtiyi
vest are slashed with yellow and
tion. We idrire, if p»tenUble or not, fr« r*
chenre. OurfeenotaucSU patent is secured,
green, and the beaver hat is adorn A
lUMtMWT./'HowLMObfon P*tenU,"wHl
co*t
of Mtrie in the UVS. end foreign counlrin
ed with the tricolor cockade which
(cntfree. Addrett,
,
Was introduced early to this admin
C .A .S N O W & C O .
istration. This livery was used for
One. WAtE
NTOrrlCC. WA»HIN0T0N, D.C.
the first time recently when the
---vW--vvvvv»wvvvvvvvvvvvM»i]
presjdent drove to the depot on his
way to distribute diplomas , to the
Annapolis cadets. The footman’s D o n *t B e F o o l e d S
livery differs slightly from that of
Take tire genuine, w lfM [
the coachman, as the coat is cut
ROCKY MOUNTAIN W l
away almost to the ex' m t of a
Made only by Midlien M«*f|
cine Co., MedUon, Wli. jt|
Bwallowtail, and the skirts or spikes
koep* you well. Our tnH'fl
mark cut on - eech pecfctfiJ
are very long. The effect is strik
Price, 35 cent*. Never *mH
ing, The green and yellow trim
I* bulk. Accept no ntWh-I
«Hem*iru
ihi
tutc.
A*k your dructlet.
mings are noticeable at a distance.
No other livery in the city is like

mn
as as

NOTICE TO
A t Toledo the \1
Steamers connect w|
Manufacturers R, R
a t Company’s Warcl
transfer of about 51
Steamers leave whdT|
arrive Detroit 1:15
A1gonad, Marine Oil
Huron and other pij
Michigan afternooij
Low rates. Fronq
j. M

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYALPILLS?

We would like to ask, through the’
| the columns of your paper, if there is

B e d ste a d s
M a ttr e sse s

C c iit D r T a b l e s

"W a s l i s t a n d s
D jc e s s ittg S t a n d s

W h e ts W «d d |

Most clergymen]
present their vriv]
th at arc hande ^
formancc of t h e 1
I t is probable, a I
recently, that not
cent, oi clergymc|
nied these little si
expoet them as r.J
the bishop said,"
marries a clergy]
the two one tofoi
ilc-go she may ec
her to demand ai
her husband pcrfl
owl* the fee to ha
A clergyman’!
street has invest tf
came from weddj
woman keeps lu
dren in shoes Ira
of revenue.—F h|

* m «»lllc MEM, *ea)M With blue r» * t I
ha* not been cured—and we also mean «®•A!k«
* • » i t , r r . Jtoftoeo d a n g e ro w . »■ *# f
UtUM.hu*
Smlrei'DiWA
their results, such as sour stomach, ot M nl d o . inInllaUMm.
a u i m for r a r t l n l i n , T o * {
*
4
K
t
«
Relief
for
j
fermentation of food, habitual costiveJ#,*#*Test!mor.;*!J. BsUlfj
neee, nervous dyspepsia, headaches,
OHICHBSTIIB OHSMIOAIj CO.
despondent feelings, sleeplessness—in ttH .*»dhm
Uonak,
p in u u M ]
j fact, any trouble connected with the
S « h i UJ*eootur.
!stomach or liver? This medicine has
been sold for many years in all civil
ized countries, and we with to octreej pond with you and Bend ycu one of
J our books free of ooet. I f you never Food doesn’t digest well?
,
August Flower, try one bottle Appetite poor? Bov/els
; nrat. We have never known of its
failing. I f so, something more serious constipated? Tongue coatfedr
' m the matter with you. Ask your It’s your liver! Ayer’s Pill*
t oldest druggist,
are liver pills; they cure dys
G, G. Gsasor, Woodbury, N, J , pepsia, biliousness.

Sick Headache?

Carpets! Carpets!
We represent some of the largest m anufacturing
concerns in this line which enables us to quote
prices th at surprise all ; : ; ; : : * 4
• B 4: m •

R. TBclBillan, Ccdaroilk, 0

Funeral Director

t

Wanted.

C h a ir s
R oek ers
C o u e lie s

3.

V

iijrTSaSrploMufrBbaklattlSfUMT

i by the livery of his attendants,

T h at will lx* mutable for all classes, as
our stock is complete in every respect
ami comprises different lines of
: :

H as noqseer-il
ting. Mills and I

$1.C

Sentpostp*!d on ireceipt of
n n t k
price. Money refunded iif* not
asa

• j •—
Ithis, and the good purpose is served
<1 *1 ? v n T T * 1 "1 * P O j I*1 ^bat the president's equipage can
J . JLJLX U L L J L v«7 jbe recognized at a distance merely

S id fib o a rd s

Pal

for

Suppressed
Menstr

TLrongli Sleeping Cara and- Chair
Cars. An Unexcelled D in 
ing Car ’ Service

Our P la te G lass S h o w C ases D isp la y W a is ts ,
Collars, TIes-»AII N aw C esig n s.

H
JL

Corner High and Limestone 6tr<
Springfield, Ohio.

Nashville, M em phis
A tlanta, Birm ingham
Mobile, New O rleans
Florida and
Oulf C oast P o in t s .

stJTOHisoir & ‘GMrarrSe

»

Adam's Resraurant
and Dining Boon

and

-AT-

Sum m er

Between'
Cincinnati, Louisville,
Chicago and St. Louis

Furniture Dealer,

2Sc. All drui’ ^Isls.

BiXDlnt T wink.—Tlie time to buy
» right now, and the place is
6 8 8fc
W. R. S t k br k t P s ,

. W**tf n t mau,t»<h«or 5i:.-.r.l a ln»*UM
brown or rtoh hkch” 'n'h.’.sr -.,'-

BUCKINGHAM’SDVESf.i“».»\«

■ c
A ll
**1 suffered from i
gi stiiiii for fiftt
Rturdevaut of i|
“ After I had tri«|
toedieinea to tu
friends persuade
gfcve immediatel
hiosL anything
digmttan is g<Hxl
oimwnd Kodolf
stMtiaeh trout
only further
You need who’i
foist. K ihIu! w
whal ymi eat
the stomach’s *k

. *eon.0.iw
i..^»T». mih.p. Im aC'

* m X S B FARES.

K

K

K tx K

K ' K

K fr K

K

WINONA LU4L

t,

I CiMMIC# f o f Trilrt. Vfo PtMHM^h-IHtto tfoM

BLOOD DISEASE CURED.
II you ever coatrxcted *tty Bloodof Prltst*.

Itim« ot poisonha*been eradiOAted front the

>mw***rt*M**i
><nl ti

C w M W k w d lE lM n itlM
y im g wen. «Atjy ludlecrttloue, U t e

if l*f doctor .tr.AtM
. . . . . . me
“—but
-lit emit gat*
gate m
jm
« fellel-W
t
. 1njf»m
helped
at*, bat did
diMnotci;f*a&
Spriuge
m me,
nofeire *5T tr
< ''
Mtamtd.
retafned. Mercury
Mercury and
and'FotiM
Potaabb_*fO
d-rot#
tw
t*th#i
-intend of
. m the^
^*te«d
of driving
driving Iitt w
umi,t. .l.W
m tnw nt woe teooMnwaded to ate. | f i t
were *r*t, uud Sndlag to* hadiotec3*ye*ra'
t ■“ - "
^toitMbie Saattcleit;

(a#***’* FmhhMSummer Report*
Winono T^ikf, ihtl., tlio pretty, *«*

- - *tSrt*HCo*L
Tb MinttoapolM, Mthii., in ly Sth to X K
Itn-ludte, acctmnt National KUucatloua!
A*eomtk>n.

1

rrtort cm the I’tntHtvhdnn J.u<^ rt

M-n ImHan**l!<»m«“r.'st,
toirmiftit, *tnM (Uli^hliisl s'mrtm*
for |>Mwm# tlcuiriux to enjuv
,
Itijft. Till* rmort Itr the site of V>w m J
rtniWy ami Mummer SeTiunl. aftu >***^
tinU'-o b v many
, who ore rt
To Ban Fumnfaoo or Lott A » W C*}„ ftte-l In mind l»v th o e tid le u t X. ml
Mueuifonnl work, anil invlc.«3tc>*
tor tba towitli giving iuihieiiu-5
!<ak« 1*famous
„
.,
I - P C S * * " ™ r. I'Wi, a i m , . I. wlCoua
tin M at l.tth. the iqxb5ii>; JHiy
Nwmk'B of IP02, txMirrion ti> ktta »-■*
Lake wiil bt on » lr vialMiriXb'-rei*' .
T hat may he obtain* <1 to-fn
titoto
10 Tkfcrt A**
P en n n iBfptewbet- ISth. im bialti’.
F*r warHrntor infotuialb-a <-a
.

JssetLSiW- ***'■-1r*,M

isshiffls&ifri

fori nr m r i M Ume of

*N5!

Tk-ket A xen ftof Uw JVfturvJum-al w jJ
to F. VA*Dt*tt*. t ’hfof A ssjt-t'tJJf
Fafa*n**r Agent, Flttomutr’i l
•" *

ru n dow n, It will b u n a you u|p.

.
fntftrf tntrrpty,
KCfJTTft aoWHH, U mtMMl .
A«Wi , n-Atl street,
KtWTWk,
^ »nd

•

TMMi-fkjtmim a ^ c c o u N r e #
dmduals sfiieUcd.
TteBBtkiwfi.aiL **promptly made ar.d remiticd, ^

•.
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Ybmkmt Cnncar Cgrwt.'
ALL OVER THE HOUSE
Httrtling pmof of a wonderful ad
vance to moau-ine is given by drug W hat t e Do If a Child la AoeidaiHalty
gist G. W. Roberts o f Elis* beth, W.
Poisonad.
Ya, An old man them bad long euf
ffome children m m to have the
fertd with what good' doctors pro knack of endangering th d r -small
nounced iucuralde cancer. They be lives with alarming frequency, and
lieved bis case hopeless til! he used
Electric Bittern and(I Applied Bueklin’e | ^
5.® ^ I)rj-l,arcu for all sorts
Aruiea Halve, which treatment coni*j and conurums of emergoneift?.
pletly cured him. . When Elect riot There i> tho child, lo r instance,
Bitters am used to expel bilious, kid j who has the mania for tasting,
nay and microbe jwiaemsat the mine | Nothing is safe from its small lips,
time this salve exerts its matchless from the dregs left at the bottom of
healing power, hlood diseases, skin fathers coffee cup to the fascinat
eruptions, - ulcers and sores vanish.
Bittern Stic, Halve 2ye ni Ilidgway & ing bottles on mother’s washstand.
This fasting mania is very ap t to
Co’s
.
: . •'
end with the child being poisoned
Borne time ago we sp ite of the sooner or la te r.. AU lotions and ifo*
record o f Mr< Patterson, of Colorado, iments should be kept under lock
key,
who had addressed the United States and
Some cough mixtures contain
Senate about 600 times at that writ large percentage of opium, and a t
ing, Row Im record shows 7SH re they are sweet to the taste a tiny
marks, elalxnate and incidental, in child is yery apt to seize tho bottles
a. Senatorial career of only four if- left within its reach and drink th l
entire contents.
months.
Fortunately some poisons bfVe
the effect of making the child sick
Caution!
, . . iand so lessening the danger. But
This Is not a gentle word- but when U not wait for nature to relieve
I herself in this way, hut give the
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tteit to a Novel.
A few years ago one of our most
popular novelist* w&# busily en
gaged in writing a aerial novel for
a London journal when a certain
nobleman called, on her in a state of
intense excitement.
“Do tell me,” said he, “Iiave you
finished the story now appearing
in —
“ Why, of course; some time ago,”
was 'the reply.
•“ Dess# - thcr -heroine - die a t the
end?”
,
“Oh, certainly. After such con
sumptive symptoms as I have de
scribed how could she possibly
live?”
• .
“B ut you must make her live.
You must change the catastrophe,
for on your heroine’s life depends
my daughter’s.”
“Your daughter’s?” exclaimed
the novelist in surprise,
“ Yes,” was the startling rejoin
der. “She has ' all the various
symptom# of consumption which
you haye described and watches
mournfully for every number of
■ynnr ttowI, wnrling V r ftWO fnte
in that of your heroine. Now, if
you make your heroine live I-feel
persuaded that my daughter, whose
unagination has been very deeply
impressed, will live too. Come, a
life, to save is a temptation”-—
“Not to be resisted,” added the
novelist.
Consequently the last chapter was
changed, ,-Thfe heroine recovered and
was duly made happy. About five
years after the novelist met the
nobleman at a party,
, “Ah l” he exclaimed, <clet mo in
troduce you to my daughter, I
think she owes her lifo to you.
There she ds,”
“What l That handsome woman
who looks the very picture of
health ?”
“Yes; she is married, and has’
had three -children,”
/ “And my novel has had three
editions,” said the novelist with a
laugh; “so we are quits”—London
Tit-Bits, j .
■
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A B U IL D IN G WILL A PPEA R
UGLY O R B E A U tlF U L , A tCORDING A S IT IS PA IN TED

es- ’W eiuio]
: ' together • with
,' tMogto be found }„*
. firet class meat marlAlso handles the ceil
brated Swift Company
IJalns, And courteotj
*nnd honest tmumj
; goes with the above.

THE LOWE BROTHERS
COMES IK EVERY#FASHIONABLE-SHADE
AND A COLOR SCHEME MAY BE HAD
FOR EV ER Y K IN D OF HOUSE .

'freih
16. .
Fresh Fish and'

THE BOOKLETS "HOW TIT PAINT "A N D " A T 
TRACTIVE HOMESJ'AND THE COLOR CARD!,WILL
HELP YOU TO DECIDE ALL YOUR PAINT PROB
LEM S.
TH E Y ARE FREE .

restaurant
and Dining Rontni

* * W . R. S T ER R ET T « «

h and Limestone -stl
Ohio*
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Paints, Oils, Yarnishes Etc.
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flfpas Gpeam Separator.

AroSate*udR«lUl> *
HJf Perfectly HtrmU
Purely Van.

t»bl(5 /fi™

n.oa

« receipt ut
•handed if not** >

(JdBookletgent frd ,
10113, C o., D e$ M oines, la

fehy 0 . M< Ridgway.

rr*de.M*rk* obtained and all Pa)
inducted forMootRATt Fr*», .
ioprosfTcu.C. Patent orricrl
:ure patent in leas time than tfcottl
vaihmgtotv
I
drawing or pliofo., with dejirle.l
’i*o. ,f patentable of not, fra* an
*e netdne Ull patent!* aecured. 1
“Howto Obtiin ritomti," wittf
n the U.S. and latcira counlriti]
dress,
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S N O W & C, o.OC*, I
r Osrice, W
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Fo o l e d i
Take the genuine, orlglari ]
ROCKY MOUNTAIN T*
Made only by Madison
elite Co., Madlsota, \V
keeps you well. Outtoatk cut on •each p*..
f r<«»,3S cents. Never
l« hulk. Accept no s«Uit tufa. Ask your druggist*
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Headache?
sit’L digest well?-'
po^r? Bowels
d ? Tongue coated?
iver! Ayer's Pill* ]
(Us; they cure dys*
lousnessr.
All d*artts«s.
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H as no peer in the primary essentials for cream get
ting. Milk and water are not mixed. The .water acn
is round. M ilk -can is flat—-slightly ovaled
at the sides to make it strong. Ample space
between milk and water can for icq if necesssary.
The “Arras" Cream Separator
w ill save your wife the can lifting, skim
*
, *
'
<a
m ing and w ashing crocks twice a day.

« « c. n . C R O U S E * •
Cedarville, Ohio.
"

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

•*

^

Gypsy Notions About Mountains.

In somo of the gypsy tribes living
about central Europe the moun
tains a re ' called bar, ^ r a g s o r
muchlyis, which last term usually
means “clouds,” “mist,” the.same
name being applied to the-clouds as
the mountains, the latter being re
garded as a kind Of pathway to
heaven. Acodrding to gypsy ideas
the clouds, are daughters of the
mist king,.and the lightning flashes
the sous o f 'th e tiro king, who
Would soar up high into space, but
the wind king comes and drives
them down to the earth, their grand
mother. In their flight before the
wind king the lightning and its
progeny very often lose the road to
their father, the fire king, who
dwells deep in the earth, and fall
prostrate in the wrong part of the
earth, where they are changed to
stones. Such lightning Btones,
known in Germany as thunderbolts
and weather stones, are pushed out
of the ground after nine years, and
whoever finds such a stone on a
mountain will he rendered^ lucky if
he always carries a little bit of this
stone With him.

A t Toledo the White Star Line
Steamers' connect with (Belt Line)
Manufacturers R* R Cars are placed
at Company's Warehouse, making'a
transfer of about 5 0 ft. ear t o heat*
Stoamera leave wharf 9 ;1 5 a.m. daily,
arrive Detroit 1 :1 5 p.m' ; Star Islaud,
Algonad, Marine City, St, Clair, Fort
Huron and other points in Southern
Michigan afternoon Of same day.
Low rates. Prompt service,
J , W. CONRAD
General Agent,
Toledo, Ohio.
Where W adding F»«e Go,

Most clergymen who are married
present their wires with the fees
that are handed, them for the per
formance of the wedding ceremony.
It is probable, a bishop estimated
recently, that not more than 10 per
cent of clergymen’s wives are de
nied these little sums. H ie women
expect them as a right. ■“Indeed/3’
the bishop said, “when a young girl
tearriej a clergyman he who makes
the two one informs her of <the privilt:w she may count on and urges
her to demand after each ceremony
her husband performs that ho hand
over the fee to her.”
A clergyman’s wife of Spruce
street has invested $8,000 which all
tame from weddings, A Manayunk
woman keeps herself and her chil
dren in shoes from the same source
of revenue.—Fhiladelphia. Record.

—We will send the value of $1,16
in booklet. Containing twenty-seven1
pen and ink photo-reduced sketches
of Washington life by mail for lOjets,
(cash or stamps). , tiaeeii Victoria
knighted Bir John Tenniel for similar
artistic work in London, (Your edi*
has a sample of this).
N utshell PtmmBimtti Co.,
j 20
1059 3rd Ave„ New York,

. A-Ifodl Friend. ■

“I suffered from dyspepsia and idtlig^lw.n for fifteen years,” says W. T.
Bturdevant of Merry Oaks, N. 0 *
“After I had tried, many doctors and
mtilieiiK-3 to no avail one of my
friends persuaded me to try Kodol. I t
g:ivi> immediate relief. I can eat al*
anything I want now and my
»li,;ifitToii in gowl. I cheerfully ref.-1
«mian] Kodol.” Don’t try to cure
trouble by dieting. That
only farther weakens the system.
You bend wimlesome, strengthening
f ad, Kodol .enable* you to assimilate
wl.ut you eat hv digesting it without
styilbtri

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

Diamond Cutting,

Not only1is diamond catfingnot a
specially highly.paid occupation,
hut it is one involving a most humilhting system of espionage to
the worker. Each ntan has to strict
ly account for the stones he receive#
on going to work in the morning
and the count has to he carefully
taken when the unfinished work is
handed in at .night to he locked up
in a Safe, against the return of the
workmen tne next day. The possi
bilities of theft are great, though a
dishonest workman knows that an
attempt to dispose of an unfinished
stone would bring suspicion upon
him wherever the attempt was made,
H«r F irst Requsst,

Greatly excited, the band of res
cuers surrounded the missionary
whom they had saved from the
hands of her kidnapers. Utterly
Weak and faint, she lay upon a cot,
but smiled feahly at her friends.
“Is there anything w# can get for
you ?” m#kl one,
“Yes,” she whiBpcfs, “yes, Get
ine a fashion paper. I haven’t seen
one for six: months ”—Judge,

MMlH, ■

'

{faulty t* Yfahf.
4‘t used DeWitt'# Witch Haze! Balvo
for piles and found it a certain cure,”

mp B. H, MmStth, Wtftow
Del. Operation# cnaeowwary fo cur*
pile# n « y aTwaJ* yltfd M DaWfft%
Witch Hmwl Salve, C a m skin di#m m »fl kind* of wojmd#, Aoeeptno

,

LiL'Atiye Bromo-Quiniiwi Tablet# car*
* told tu oi.a day. No Cara, Ho Fay. v
Fri1e t snfa,
. i

Cunnlpg Gulls.
An example of the cunning of
gulls was observed at Tacoma when
several alighted on a hunch of logs
th a t had been in the water for a’
long time, with the submerged sides
thick with barnacles. One was a
big gray fellow, .who seemed to he
the captain. He walked to a par
ticular log, Btood on one sido of it
close to the water and then uttered
peculiar cries. The other gulls came
and perched on the same side of the
log, which under their combined
weight rolled over several inches.
The gulls, step by step, kept the
‘log rolling until the barnacle#
showed above the water. The birds
f -ieked eagerly at this food, and the
icog was not abandoned Until every
barnacle had been picked.

Do yoar clothe# look yeVow? If *o, u*«
Maple City Soup. It w ill muke- them wbl'*

5t#j» lH« toiHd*
And W#dt* o ft th * CoM,

,

Meu'o Hat* In Elizabeth’s Time.
The gay young courtiers of the
queen—Elizabeth of immortal mem
ory-shone resplendent in high
crowned hats of rare device, which,
like the brilliant Raleigh, they hung
around -with strings . of pearls.'
Kingsley .‘describes- his Elizabethan
adventurer John Oxenham as hav
ing on bis j head “ui broad velvet
Spanish hat,” and Master Frank
Leigh as shading his delicate com
plexion from the sun with'“a broad
dove colored Spanish hat with
feathers to match, looped up over
the right car with a pearl brooch.”
But hats or caps, were worn ac
cording to taste or circumstances,
and Scott tells us that when Leices
ter. rode barelieadcd at Elizabeth’s
Bide oii her entry into Kenilworth
his esquire"had,charge of his lordship’s black velvet bonnet, gar
nished with a clasp of diamonds
and surmounted by a white plume.
—Chambers’ Journal,

IWMwriBaFAiw HwtfewW -

OOtu forfeit#.

tion or The Bunday Chicago Record*
Herald thoroughly deserve# the atten
tion of everyone interested in #portiag
new#. Iti# always beautifully illus
trated, and embrace# four full page#
covering with thoroughness that satie
ties to the whole realm ot sports.
Baseball news, racing news, bowling
news, cycling news, pugilistic news,
golf news, yachting news-—all the
sporting news lap given with Uie great-,
eat degree of fullness and interest.
The sporting page of the daily issues
is also exceptionally popular—-a.selfevident fact to those who have noted
the general vogue of The Chicago
Record Herald among sporting men,
.
Spring Fever,
Spring fever is another name for bil
iousness, It is more serious than most
people think, A torpid liver ,and in.
active bowels mean* poisoned system.
If neglected,, serious illness may follow
such symptoms. DoWitt’s Little Early
Risers remov - ill danger by stimulat.
ing the liver, opening the bowels and
cleansing the system of impurities,
Safe pills. Never gripe, “I have
taken DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
for torpid -liver every spring for
years,” writes R. M. Eyerly, Mounds,
ville. W. Va. “ They do me more
good than anything I have ever tried.”
What Advertising Did for One Man.
The newspaper man is an enemy to
bulletin board advertising on genera
principles, but there are times when
the board might bring better results
than a paper, Editor Baker; of C
iintbia City remarks that he observed
one in frout of a store in his home
city not long ago which read: “ B 4 U
buy'pants come in and'see ours,”
He went in and there was not a con
founded man clerk in the store, so he
bought a fan and went out.—Ex
change,
-

Tbs construction of the fence has
commenced and in a few day# a re*
production of the G reat' Pan Ameri
can Exposition will take place.
Up to date 21 fraternal organist*
Hon# have responded to Chairman
Wilson’# invitation for parade#. The
Executive Committee i# arranging to
handle no let# than .60,000 people.
It is claimed that this undertaking b j
the ELKS will he the greatest gather
ing of. its kind in the history o f
Bpringfield. Gov. Nash and bis Btaff
have been invited to take part in the
parade on “ Governor*# Day” Monday
July 7th; alifo Gen. Mile# ha# been
invited to review the parade on that
day. A corps of 'advertisers are now.,
advertising within a circle surround*:
ing Bpringfield of 75 miles. The
Jabour Circus-^ Menagerie Co., carj
ry nationalities that represent the en
tire world. I t is the'only show who
can truthfully my that it represents a
Congress of all Nations. The man
agement must be given credit when it
will contract with a man like Diavollo,
who “loops the loop” at a~salary of
$2000 a week. The Jabour Circus &
Menagerie Co’s, weekly expenses for
26 weeks, the season, are $8200 per
week. They .travel in their own
train And it is claimed that they have
the finest aggregation o f. trained wild
animals of any Circus Company 'in
tite world.
The officers of the "Jabour C ircu s^
Menagerie Co., tire George Jabour,
President, Capt. F. F , Stall, Business
Manager, Carl Davis Sec.,- Caesar
Sabah, Treasurer.

Customers
If you want ft H at that is
becoming to you r feature*
and suits your taste, Sulli
van, the .Hatter ca a please
you both in style and price.
W e have some especially
for hot weather wear in
straw and light-weight felt.
W e positively can please
you if you w ill inspect our
line* Prices on straw hats
from 9c to $3.00, ffelt hats
from 35c to $3.50,

SULLIVAN, the Hatter,
27 S. Limestone, Springfield, O,

Cut This Out—It’s forth a Half Dollar!
• A .

Absolutely Tree!

Insomnia

M onday, Junes 30 , 1902
RIDGWAY & m

{

Mill...... ..
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M R S . I* S . A D A M S,
' or cMtewto**, <%#**•«
*Wn* ♦! C*r4dl to kkktd ahkailng
to th-td w«iaM. Bavla%suttcrid rar

sm* w in wtth wokiwM and tar*
Ini-down print, *nd having Mm #tv»
trri doctor* and dlfftrtM rtuMdkt
with no nice**#, your Wirt* o! C*rd*l
WMth« wily thing wMdt hriptd a##,
andtVtftforityceittditt# ItteMiwdlo
pWTOg
■ftn liTirfiJirffUdri
By “ tired women” Mrs. Adam#
means nenrOtN women who hat#
disordered menses, foiling or the
■womb, ovarian troubles or arty of
these ailments that women h ats.
You can ear# yom»«R*th(xn#witk
tb it greet women’# remedy,’Win#
at Oardui, Wine of Cftrdui
«tn*d thousands, of, oase#
doctor# bare foiled to benefit,
not b « i a tog'ifc •
dnmgMte have $1... .................
irnyirtomaeh, flvafw bowel disor
der T h e d f o r d l Bforic-Dreoght
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M

M
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‘ftoeleiy For ieotety.

“I say, coachman, whip up your
horse a little faster,”
“Impossible. I am a member of
the Society For the Prevention of
(Cruelty to Animals,”

Beginning at 2 p. ra, sharp and ending at 7 p, m. sharp.

psr-^gr,-*.

boirel’T
t am a member -til
nocfoty” — Pari#

*)

Those who have used this remedy know only too well of its wonderful
cures of the following symptoms;
r
Nervous Rheumatism,
Heart Palpitation,
Painting,
Nervousness,
- Irritability,
Chronic Headaches,.
Inability to Work or Think, '
Trembling-Bands and Limbs,
Nervous Trouble of Sfofoach, .
Loss Of Flesk,
Tired Out, Worn out Feeling,
toss of Muscular Power,
Nervous Dyspepsia.
Dizziness,
-j
They Builp Up and Strengthen Wasted Nerve Tissue,

I

‘f

4

The discoverer of this Great Remedy- is the Some doctor who wrote tho famous
Receipt Book, Each box contains his portrait and signature.
,
Rill In the following Wank anf! present the ad,
/
flame of User.
Address,,,..,
What Wanted for.

Head feels Like Bursting.

j

o Im
« oout
u t late
I«te h
it night?
night!)• VALUABLE TO COLLECTORS.
Maybe yob
were
last
I f you had taken a Krause's Headache Genuine Confederate Money arid
Capsule before retiring your head
Stamp* Are Getting Soiree.
would be cool and clear this morning.
“Genuine
Confederate money and
Take one now and you will be all
right in half an honr. Price 25c. postage stamps have about played
out,” said a well informed numis
SoIdbyC.M,. Ridgway.
matist. “I t is no troublo to get'
counterfeits, however, as there is
HO law against making counterfeits
o f'th is character, and the conse
quence is that thousands and thou
sands are on the market, The tun
cent Confederate postage stamp is
MID-SUMMER
very scarce and readily brings 50
cents each. Thirty different kind#
of postage stamp# were issued by
the Confederate government, but it
is difficult to get a full set of the
series,
Springfield, Ohio,
“Some of the most valuable
t
stamps in tho world are those issued
GRAND GALA WEEK. by some of the local office# in the
south. The Crawford stamp, teemed
Monday, July 7, Governor’s Day, at Athens, Ga., te worth $150, and
foe one issued by the Macon (Q*»)
Tuesday, July 8, School Children’s pofltoffice te worth nearly as much.
Day*
..’‘The Confederate money is, of
* Wednesday, July 9, Fraternal Day. course, nearly all gone, because aft
er it ceased to pass the people of tb#
Thursday, July 10, Elks’ Purple BOuth gave it to their children to*
Day*
play with, made fire screens, paper
ed house# and-put it to many vSbas Friday, July 11, Ohio Day,
uses.
I say, very little of the
Saturday, July 12, Bpringfield genuineAs
Cim now be found. But the
Day,
'
Stamps, bond# and slave deed# are
still valuable, but difficult te f#fc
The Great Jabour Circus hold of. I dare say that if a iffirewd
fellow could have access io some o f
and Managerie Company* the old homes and desks and wtm
tarie# in the south he would fi&£
aggregation of world re small fortune stored away in fist
old letter* and in the dffip«§«%
nowned performers*
A new kept only as tamlSdeta «f tfe*
and of other days.
strictly high-class and mor Writers
“Few people realise how natty
of these old time eeetetettea, dwdM i
al entertainment
and table# have secret drawers*
was the custom in olden days
REMJCED RATES ON ALL fWLROfoS.
of wealth to hare sewet
aces made in them, anad
them were put the most
paper* and jewelry. N o tin ’

ELKS’

GARg.I V Alt

C A S T O R !A
for Intel, u i ChlUrn.

Ten minute# later at the four-

Is tfel ‘

Drug Store,

C E D A R V IL L E O .

'

. Patlefto# Among the East Indians,
Every one knows how the Indian
can endure and wait. “Why are
there so many people at this rail
way station ?” “They are waiting,**
the official answers, “for tomorrow5#
train.” Hi# patienoe indeed goe#
to make that dignity which justi
fies the saying. “There is no vul
garity in India.” Ho doe# not strive
nor cry, he does not assert himself
by speech or dress. He is not anx
ious to #eem other than he is. Quiet
and dignified, although he is a# one
that serveih, he is in some respects
tester than many he serve#.-—
'earaon’s. ■
■■ ; ; ^

O B ’

Df. 1. 1 . Chase’s

—Pattons Sun Proof Paint with a
5 year guarantee at
Kerr Hastings Bro.s

is ,caused by a derangement, of the
nerves. Lichty’s Celery Nerve Com
pound ia an extract of celery combined
with otlie efficacious medical ingredi
ents resulting in a nerve medicine of
rare virtue and. wonderful in its
, $1,00 Excursion Tickets to Columbus
rompt and soothing curative effects,
t will make you sleep. Sold by C,
Suuday, June 29th, will he sold M. Ridgway, .
via Pennsylvania Lines from C’edarCotorn Produeacf In iron.
ville, good going on special train
Investigation,
as to- the cause of
leaving at 8:55 a. m.. central time.
the production of colors in temper"
Krause’s Cold Cure.
/ .. fog iron satisfactorily shows i t to
be 'due to the formation of ihfo
For colds in the head, chest, throat films of oxide on the surface of tbo
or any portion of the body, breaks ,up metal when it is heated in the pres
a cold in 24 hours without interrup ence of air. " I t also appears that
tion to work. Will prevent colds if
token when 'first symptoms appear. the oxide so produced is practically
Price 25c. Bold-by 0. M, Kidgwny. transparent, first beoauee the se
quence of colors is what would be
expected in films of a transparent
FOURTH OF JULY RATES
substance when, the thickness of the
gradually increases—also be
July 3d and 4th, excursions tickets films
cause of observation on the reflected
may be obtained at ticket stations on light, the color of which varies
the Pennsylvania Lines to any other somewhat at different angles—but
station on those liues withiu * radius chiefly because it is found that on
Of 200 miles. Excursion ticket# will •increasing the temperature a little
be valid to return until Ju ly ' 7th, in above thepoint necessary to produce
clusive, For particulars about rate# dark blue the color grafoally“disappears (and the surface, though
and time of trains, apply to Pennsyl covered foith more oxide, becomes
vania Lines Passengers and. Agents. almost colorless again. The colors
being the result of oxidation, it is
Two bars ot Maple City Sonp will do mi probable that the nature of the sur
tauoit washing as three of any rosin-filled face to be heated, its freedom from
soap and do it better and easier, .
any soiling and the length of time
during which it is heated must exert
A rnomnuvth iron elephant for the a considerable influence on the shade
World’s Fair is the creation of Joseph produced. _______ _
Husak of Chicago. The body of the
Only th« Truth.
metallic animal is to be four' stories
In' a town of D., whenever a lec
high, the floors to be. reached by ele turer can be induced, to visit that
vators in the legs. On top of the ole out of the way place, the audience
phattt it is proposed to have a roof is, as a rule, kindly disposed. I t is
garden and observatory. This ele said that a chairman, after * de
phant, which is to be 300 feet long pressing address in the local “insti
and 250 feet high, Husak hopes to tute/* assured the speaker th at his
discourse was “moving; soothing
erect at the World’s Fair in St. Louis and satisfying.”
if the Exposition authorities will
When reproved next morning *#
grant him permission.
having commended a dismal fail
ure he denied the charge and main
tained that he had uttered no appro
bation, but only simple fact#—
namely, that the lecture was “mov
ing,” because a large proportion of
the audience fidgeted m their seat*
and several left the room; i t was
“soothing” because many fell asleep,
and it was “satisfying” because
there was not a single person who
had not bad enough.—London
Chronicle,
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Iy now you will.md of valet'
per# being found la ewtri «
k old Sttfole# of furniture
have been in u#e for yeer#.
too, there are many of ihtt
touthem horn*# in which e#*
ok sw te aftknoWB t o t h t a w w m t

|wkfo#» filled with.
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j There ha* be«a
several bights
j some one meddling with the electric
Mines Whether these partte*
aware oc’ not, there I* « law which
Baggie* painted at Wolford'*.
provides t penitentiary sentence to
those
who tap the Hue# o f telephone,
Mm. j . W. Dixon is entertaining
i
tl I telegraph
or electric light companies,
her neiee, Eliza Jones, of Chiflfootbe.
for a number of years la this city has beea
A suit ha* been brought by Charle*
Mr. John fathauC, of KirkaviUe,
Gillaugh
against James Kepnon for a
Mo., „was the guest of Mrsf Geo,
T***
grocery
bill.
The former is holding
Harper, over Sunday,
ten per cent of the latera wage* In
W e are here to annihilate that Scourge with
—Try some of those cereals at the hands of the paper company.a m edicine called
Cooper’s, Cream of Wheat, PetUjobo'a Tbe suit Is set for Saturday morning
a i f e p e s * d o s s , f o r ® V e « d b t ‘3 @ ^ y p » Breakfast Food, Ralston’s Breakfast in Squire Wolford’s court,
Grape Nats, Mothers Crushed Oats,
I still baye a very good assortment
Haiti Vita, Force, etc.
to the public in general it has a pleasant sen
of Collars on hand and as the Collar
sation. Here it is in Liberal Doses!
Woodbridge Ustickjha& returned, season is nearly over llwill sell at re
from Columbus after a pleasant visit duced rates what I have on hand,
with his brothers in that city.
i
Dorn tiie Hamate Man.
Olney brand of peas, tomatoes, corn
J . C„ Barber who recently purT h at Are N ot L ast Y ear’s S tyles.
and beets at Gray & Co.’s,
j chased tbe Ervin ball.over his s to re d
Zrfidie^ oxfods, patent leather, regular price $L50 (o close1
Mm, J» X, Lott has returned froiin making some chages in tbe room by:
Remnants of Seersucker Ging
A 25 lb bag of Fine Granulated
$1.25
Washington C. H, after a visit with taking out the slanting floor aud
Ladia' Oxford*, Vici Kid, regular price $1.59 to close at.....$125
hams (regular price i2 lc ) at 10c per
Sugar for $1,33*
he* daughter Mrs. Will Bradfote- - ' leveling same where it was when first
Ladies? oxfords, Yici Kichregular price $X,25 to close at...$1,90
yard.
" ‘
,
''.
20 lbs. of A . Sugar for $1.00.
Ladies
sandals, Patent leather, regular .price 01,00 to close
constructed.
In
the
change
the
room
Mrs. George Murray, of Hasting,
30c.
can
be
adopted
to
different
perposes
7 lbs. of Rolled Oats .for $i.oo.
Neb,, was the guest last week of Mrs.
Ladies’ Shirt W aists, last sea
Misses’oxfords,
Patent
leather,
sizes
124
to
2,
regular
price
'
that will require a level floor.
George Harper. A Barrel of Snow B a ll or Gol son’s styles in white and colors, at
$1,50, to, eloto *t
83,25
Misses’ oxford*, Patent leather, sizes 9 to 12, regular priee 81.25
Much interest is being taken as to
No better time to paint the buggy
den Rule Fjour, delivered, for $1.00, one-half the regular price, ask to see
to close at,
A***'-*’*.#Ai».*'*»,*l**»i¥k»**-**.W.* . * . * • - 0 0 ■
what
the
postal
receipts
for.
tbe
Gov
thau right now.
A t Wol lord's,
llrneGf ssndnSB, ^ici Kid, regular price, $1, to close at,,**...SOc
B ig Bargains in Men’s W om  them.
ernment will be on next Monday.
an’s and Children’s Tan Shoes.
Rev, and Mr*. Howard Jamieson The National Tribune o f Washington.
W e sell „the Ferris Waists* for
(nee Sallie Copley), are the pront D. C, i* allowing four guesses for one
L a ce Hoes for Laeies M isses M isses and Children, also the “M ”
parents of a girl, ■
T h ey Are N o t S h e lf W orn nor Faded
dollar, on prizes ranging as high as1
W aists. '
/
/ ■*
.
and Children.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tbwnsjey .re 85000, Quite a number here have
Scotch Lawns,’ the new shades,-arfissic designs.,...,..H
,.,.5ea yd.
,,
‘
Persian Dimities, beautiful 'patterns..,..... a yd.
turned Monday from-a visit with taken guesses.
Organdies, bewildering varieties.............—,.*...30c aud 15e yd.
Dayton relatives.
How about those sacks? Will you
Mercerized
Satins in summer shades
20e a yd.
For flfte D re ss Shoes, Oxfods, SlipPatronize home industry by Using bring them them in’ or -will. we >send
out for them? Answer by next mail.
Golden,Rule flour,
peris and Tennis Shoes fry
' The D. S. Ervin Co.
Miss Amanda Duffield is the guest
SweetCorft, per.can....,..., ...,5c 42 bars Pay Day Soap'....,.,....25c
Although Wilmington went “ wet”
Excslsoir Corn, per can....... ,.,J c 7 bars Star So3p.^.,,.,...,,..,.25c
of her sister, Mrs. J; E, Manor, o
Union township, outside the corpora
Revere Corn, per can............Sc 3 , 31b. cans Tomaloes.,.,*......25c
Xenia, - Peeled Dessert Peaches, can......10c 3 l-2Ibs. Crackers ............ 25c
tion limit* of Wilmington, went “ dry”
Ralph George left Wednesday for by a vote of 143 to 8.
Lewis L ye..,,..., ,
.,.JRc 3 S-2'bs, Prunes.............. . ^25c
10 bars Maple S o a p . , , , . . . . 2 5 c 2 package “Force".............. 25c
Chicago.
B inder T wine for, sale at
—Qo ,to-Cooper’s aud get one of
• We pay Idea lb. for Butter. We pay I3te a dra. for Eggs.
6 6 3t
. W. R.-STEiiRErr’s. ..
7 t ‘v r 1
,n* f £"
those nice-hams.Competition need not Be considered 4n IQOlb bagsof Granulated Sugar.
'
Tlie telephone proved to be a very
Miss Efife Dtiffield left Thursday useful article* on Tuesday evening, for
‘
Our 16x20, Euameied PicLures/witb a 6 inch
for an extended visit with her lim b farmers along the different lines. The
‘ frame, as! a premium baa created quite a
William Brown, a colored man who er,' Will, of Dayton,
HARD TO BEAT.
RESOLUTIONS;
1
furoie. Be snye jand.get- one at.
local option election in Xenia seemed
„
„Trl,-I^-1t.
until recently was employed by G. , Fancy dried fruits of all kinds at td 0e of as much iuteiest-to tbe farm
, \ Whereas, The great and supreme Eight years - ago .'this spring X had. W Crouse &Sou, made an important
Gray & Co’s.
ers as it was to the citizens of -Xenia
. Ruler of the universe has io His in* my residence iii Cedarville painted discovery, Thursday morning, while
themselves.
Throughout the eveuing
Mrs, Cora Trumbo and little
. finite wisdom removed from among With Lowe Bros.’ Prepared Paint. I at the home of Ambrose Jolms'on at.
there
was
a
continuous call ns to
us Mrs. A, C. Owens, wife of one of have just had it painted again this Yellow Springe^ He noticed a pecu daughter Mildred, are visiting rpla
What
wa!s
tbe
result.
our worthy and esteemed fellow spring, using only oke coat of same liar odor from the cistern wb|ch led tives at Osborn, O.
jpnint, X am exceedingly well pleased to an investigation and resulted in
W anted —Ten cordfs of first-class
. laborers; and :
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Archer will' in
D. H , Marshall, . the. discovery of the body of Mrs. airprobability go to Tacoma, Wash oak bark.
• Whereas, The knowledge of her Avitlrif:. ;
J . H . W olforjj
jn her faithful .discharge o f her duties
Johnson, who has been missing since ington next month.
Miss Emma-Jones, .trimmer for the
in society, family and* church,' makes At the Aluinni banquet last Thura- June 15. . Johnson and his Wife did
—A Bng'Killer that kills 10c per millinery "firm. of Stewart & TJstick
it emineUtly befitting that we show day evening, Miss Louise Broadstoue, not get'along just the best aud ha
has returned to her home in Ken
pouud,
B. G, Kidgway.
■ and record our appreciation of her, in her report as-, secretary of -the says that he worried little over her
tucky, -, 1
■
association, gaye aU item of interest
Robert Elder, of Selma has taken
therefore, .
.,
*
disappearance, though he went to
CATERPILLARS.
Squire Bradford on Wednesday
Resolved, That the suddfen removal to those present, the announcement to Xenia and also came hero- and;1in W. J . Wildermau’s place as* cashier
of such a life from among our midst of the, engagement of Mr. Howard quired for her. Coroner Johnson at the Exchange Bank-during the ab sold, the property on North street E xp ert E vidence a s to th e T a ste o f
belonging to Mrs. Hess, to Moody ’
T h e se in sects.
' and the family leaves a vacancy ant Bratton, of this city, to a young lady was uotified and made an examina sen’cc of the latti-r.
Nagley.
_
_
’
’
In
some
cases an insect—as the
in
-Illinois.
.
It
is
'scarcely
fair
to,
the
a shadow that will be, deeply realized
—*A Tooth Brush that wont ehei
tion.
caterpillar
of
magpie moth—is
Xenia
girls
that
a
maiden
so
far
away
. by us and all friends and will prove
■—Nice, fresh bread, crackers and conspicuously the
“ My h air w as tailing out and
for-25c
-. B, G, Ridgway.
colored because, as i t
I
t
will
be
seen
that
Downing’s
rep
should,
capture
the
affections
of
one
turning gray very fast. But, your
a serious loss to this commuuitynnd
cakes
at
Cooper’
s.
is harmful food for birds, frogs or
Mr, and Mrs.. Chas. Gillaugh re
H air Vigor stopped tbe falling, and
tbe public, and that as an organize who is so well and favorably known utatibn as a Portrait Painter extends
restored the natural color.” —Mrs.
lizards, "they' must' he warned to
Dr.
P,
R.
Madden,
of
Xenia,
ac
turned'
from
Richmond,
Iud„
Tues
to many parts of Ohio and even in
£ . Z . Benom m e, C oh oes, N , Y,
t. tion she will be held in gratefu in phis locality.’ Mr, Bratton is
avoid it. This has been long as
other
Staten. ,He ** executing a ouru day evening after a . delightful visit companied by bis wife and Mr. and serted, But .some naturalists. Jhave
newspaper
man.
and
bids
fair
to
stam
-remembrance.
i ■■
Mrs D. K . Wolf, of that city; lias
with Mrs. Gilbingb’a sister,
hesitated 'fo accept the theory.
It’s impossible for you
Resolved, That with deep sympathy high in the'future as a very succeesfu her of largo crayon pictures of Con
gone
to Denver, Col,, for a visit,
gressmaU J. Q. Smith and wife, or
Professor Plateau went but -one
J, D.. Wil’.ianisoa is minus his coat
not
to look old, with the/
with .the bereaved family of the de journalist,—Xenia Republican.
Wilmington, and haa just received nu and requests -Um,l ihe party who ap
Harry Tarbox of Findlay, O,, spent day and ate part of one of these bo
ceased wo express our sincere hope —You’ll-get the, best machine ojl
color
oF seventy, years in 8
order for a life size Portrait of the propriated it would please return a few days here;, the first of the week called “distasteful” insects. H erethat even so great a loss to the family
your
hair!
Perhaps you |
at K err& Hastings Bros.
ported that tho flavor, if somewhat
late James Smith, of Cincinnati, pre same at once.
the guest of his mother ' Mrs. Ruth insipid,^ was sweetish, containing 4
and the community^-that ;all may be
are seventy, and you like a
Paper Was this week put up adver siding judge of the circuit court;
Tnrbox.
pvei ruled for good by Him who doot
suggestion
of
almond,
and
was
on
your
gray hair! If,not, I
N
ovice
.—All
persona
having
gra*n
tising the Elk’s carnival ’at Spring- The, so orders nil came unsolicited
the whole not -unpleasant. Afterall things well,
sacks
belonging
to
4he
firm
of
Kerr
&
-•Plymouth,,
Manila
and
Standard
use
Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. 1
field July 7-12 and the, 4th of July
ward_ Professor Wheeler of Texas:
Resolved, That a copy of these
.
Quite
a
numbe/r
from
here
attendee
twine
at
Kerr
&
Hastihgs
Bros.
Hastings
Bros,
'vvill
confer
a
favor
by
In
less
than
a
month your jj
celebration at Xenia given by the
Was induct® to repeat this gastro
resolutions be Bpread upon the rtcords
tbe
funeral
of
the
late
Janies
Spencer
returning
same
to
the
owners
at
once.
gray
hair
will
have til the
The Whitelaw Reid memorial win nomic adventure. His’ report con
Xenia Driving club.
of our organization, a copy printed in
at Jamestown on Wednesday. Mr,
dark, rich color of youth. i-:
W. J. Wijdmnn of the Exchange dow for the R, P. church in honor of cerning the bisects he devoured was
the local paper and a copy forwarded
Spencer lived-to be ninety-two- years
Sl.W a tthfe. All irxjjVli.
EXCURSION TO CINCINNATI
Bank left Monday evening for a tett his mother, Marion Reid, has arrived that tho flavor Was Slightly sweet
t> ike bereaved family,
.1
old aud had many relatives and
and
distinctly
“nutty,”
and
he
ear
days trips to Denver Colo,, where he and will be placed in position.as soon nestly ^invited Tfoturaliats to eat in
If your Onigslfit ravaot {•nrpl/ you,
G. W . F rantz,
friends.in this section.
send ys qria dolur ,tnl -.yoyviil eiprwa
’ 'Sunday, ’June 29th, excursion
will spend the time among relatives, as word is received from, tbe east. sects indiscriminately on all their
you » loitl-. BeitiTreasuljftTCtlic
tiie nntaa
C. W . Crouse,.
AddreM,
o f yourscamtrxprcrioGlcr. Ad
Wanted—A favor—Ali,my Grain
tickets to Cincinnati will be sold via
The bulling committee at their meet* expeditions.. That, Professor. Wheel
J.
C.
AVER
CO.r
lxw«n,
“ Haw.
—Ice
cream
sweets,
smooth
and
J acob Bieglek,
Pennsylvania Line! at $1.25 rounc Bags returned promptly,
ing
Monday
evening
decided
to
ireser
declared,
would
be
the
btefoway
solid
B,
G.
Ridgway
,
Committee.
6 6 4t
W. R. Sterrett.
trip (from Cedarville. Special train
coe the interior as soon as the work to dispose Of tho theory that some
Mayor Allen, of South Charleston, could be contracted for.
insects were harmful to birds, liz
leaves
at
9:00
a,
m,,
central
time.
REV. GARBOLD ORDAINED.
Mrs, O. W. Marshall and Mr*, was in town Thursday.
ards and frogs and that their colors
J , M. Tarbox and son are prepar were self protective in warning
Andersop, of Xenia, were guests of
Moody Nagley speut several day* ing to build a seven room building on those creatures to abstain from gob1*
The many friends of Mrs. S. L, A. 7j >Smith and family, Tuesday.,
Tim Cincinnati Commercial Tri
the
first of tbe week'at Delaware, O. the south side of the old Rikestraw bling them up.
Ewing,
of
Louisville,
Ky.,
will
be
. :
Buna of Tuesday gives an occouht of
Mis? Angie Severs, of South
pleased
to
know
she
is
on
the,,
road
to
B
ut
Mr.
Guy
Marshall,
the
dis
Ray Hitchcock has been successful property on north Maid street for
a Presbyterian ministers meeting in
Charleston, is the guest of Miss Ber
tinguished
naturalist
o
f
’Mashonarecovery
after
a
very
critical
illness,
which Rev, Dr, Shields gave an ad
in securing fifteen persons for his Postmaster T, N. Tarbox. The prop
tha Owens,*
land, after proving that, as a mat
dress bn “Prayer.” In the afternoon
braes band, though he is desirous of erty was several years ago purchased ter of fact, frogs, birds and lizards
D id you ever see anything
There
will
be.a
game
of
base
ball
Hofcice
o
f
Appointm
ent.
members of the Presbytery went to
obtaining three more in order to by W. J» Tarbox.
do abstain from eating the'highly and th in k you Would like to
here next Friday, the 4th-of July, have the eighteen pieces.
Venice, O., to attend the examina
-F or R ent—‘B est office room iu colored caterpillars, pointed out
have a p ic tu re o f it? O f course
tion and ordination of the Rev. Ray Estate of Disa S. Stiggers. Notice with a team from Xcflia. A game
I f it’s quality in twine that you Cedarville---over Hitchcock’s billiard th a t tbe personal tests made by his
brother entomologists wore of no' you have. B uy a K odak of
mond P. Garbold. The many friends * hereby given that the undersigned; had been announced with Jamestown wnut go to Kerr & Hastings Bros.
room.
.
J . P* Chew,
worth, inasmuch as man was not
here of Rev. Garbold will he pleased has’ been appointed and duly-quail but the team has failed to give any
us. Y ou can then take it
Bessie Ross, a daughter.of Mr. and naturally an insect eating animal,
Mrs, Graiit Loyd of FarmersVille,
to know that he is to remain in this fled by- tbe probate court of Greene satisfaction as to whether they will
and what was food to him might be W e’l l tell you ab o u t making
.country and 5a not going to Japan County, Ohio, a* executor of the last come, An admission of fifteen cents O., is visiting her mother Sirs, Mrs. John Ross, had the misfortune, poison or at any rate highly unpal
i t a Complete picture and can
as a missionary as was reported dur will and testament of the estate Of Disa will be charged. Ladies free. Gambf Hadasffah Jameson and other rela ast Sunday, to get her limb broken atable to a frog.*—London News.
commences
at
fwl>‘o'clock.
tive*.
,
ust
above
the
aukle.
She
was
near
SledgeStiggers,
deceased
late
sell you the m at erial to do it
ing hi* last visit to thi* place.
ft
pile
of
railroad
ties
when
one
tolled
Greene County, Ohio, AH persons
Mr, and Mrs*. James Gregg enter
Smite and Forget Your Troubles at with, too.
Mr. L. F. Dorn the harness man is
INCREASED SALARIES.
th* Sayings of Youngsters.
Indebted to the said deceased wil tained a number of their friends at limping about by the use of a cane towards her and caught her before
K o d a k s from $l,00jjto $73.00,
Teacher-—Willie, can you tell me
make.immediate settlement and cred their home last Friday evening.caused from the falling of a bench she could escape. Dr. J . 0 . Stewart
why the multiplication table stops
The recent legislature passed a new fora will present their claims accord
iron,, weighing about eight pounds, Was called an I set the broken member at twelve?
Downing
will
not
he
at
bis
Cedarlaw changing the way of compensat ing to law, duely authenticated,to
and at present she is improving
on his foot, crushing one of his toes.
RIDGWAY & CO„ Dmgfiiib,
Willie—I guess it’s because thir
ville gallery on Friday, July 4th,
nicely. ;
ing county auditors, and it is claimed he undersigned for allowance,
teen
at
a
table
is
unlucky,
Opp, Opera House.
Comb and extracted honey a t '
Mrs. G. M. Crouse is entertaining
their Salaries will be about doubled.
L .G . B ull,
The
local
telephone"
company
is
Gray&GVs*
The law in the' past compensated June 27* 1902, . ,
Small Tommy after being severe
Executor. a number of ladies at dinner today.
making arrangement towards paintAtnongs. those present were, Mrs.
Foster Alexander attended the ng their Hue poles in the corporation, ly chastised by his mother for dis Having secured the services
them upon a basis of tbe population
obeying her ran to his father and
Frank Tarbox, Mrs. W. Li Marshall, meeting of the Grand lodgeK. of F’s.
bf the county* Tbe new law basses
L is t o r L ittf e itti :
— — o f— — * .
This is a much heeded improvement
compensation on the amount of mon Hist of letters remaining uncalled Mrs, (Jims, Ervin and Mrs. James at Steubenville, 0„, last week, Fos a* the. poles are getting very dirty. saw between sobs, “Papa, how d-did
you n-bome to m-matry such a
ey handled by the county treasurer. hr in the Cedarville poatoflice for tbe Ervin of Xenia and Mrs, John Ervin ter whs re-elected to. the office of as
Tho company ha* decided to paint' w-woman as m-mamma is?” .
of Old Town.
sistant seeretary.
month ending June 27,1902.
hem white ahd black which will
CARP OP THANKS.
A little fellow, aged four, accom
List Kb, 20,
F o s Bale—The R rP. church prop
Mis* Carrie Cline of the O, S,
of Iowa,
make quite a contrast.
panied
his father to tho park one
C'taybfiugh, Will
erty, including lot and building, fe 1J, Home at Xenia and Mrs. Minnie
We desire to extend our thanks to Kirkwood, llob
day, where he saw a diminutive
mme of A. Bradford,
MeElroy of Dayton nre tiie guests of
all those who were so kind in assist Boat, Albert .
monkey with whose playful antics
. •* ■
Miss Malwi Grain entertained about Airs. S.unital Kitdow.
he was greatly pleasetf.
Smith, d a te
ing us in the hour of our grief, owing
Wo will give apodal attention ta
!'
Wilson, Dr, 8. K.
wenty young people on Thursday
“What did you see, dear?’’ asked
to the richness Of* wife and mother.
•“-F or Bale --“ One second hand
.Fancy Driving,
his mother upon his return home.
T. X* Tahiiox, P, ft. evening from three to five.
Bamuel MeObmaugbity and family.
Hay Tedder, yused only two days, as
“A funny little boy with * tail,”
Forging and
good ns now. Enquire of
replied
the
small
observer,
iM to rfa rin g HoriC#*
A;' i ) r Aih&tejo of vw ioetou, is
W. J . Tarbox, Rhone S3.
Hero 1» « verbatim copv o* a note
the guest of-M W* Daisy Gray, "
“Jlow old i* your Why brother?” All work guaranteed. Give
dispute!led to a Billvilfo' Candidate
Yah Mi Was in town the first
asked Jlttlo Tommie of a plavmate.
R. E . CO REY ,.
)y tup mistress of the bouse:
. . of the Week for a short time. Mf,
-0‘ “One year otd/r replied Jo‘hnnie.
0 U 1 ? A . D O B B IN S ,
“Dear
Jo
h
n
--I
know
you’re
busy
A U C T IO N E E R *
‘‘ runmn’ for dike, but won’t you Vance has purchased-ft newspaper at
“Huh f” exclaimed Totmpie. “Pve
A n m m t ’A t-tm ,'
got a dog a year old, and he can
Promptness, Eaiwtea ami* Hatisfae- >lw»e to take time to come horn* Wist Alexambhi, a town 18 miles
walk twice u well a* th a t kid can.”
Mr. V*uco|b*M
a d change your striped shirt, so’* ii west of Dayton,
tion Guaranteed.
pjtdti,
*mf AhstmidK. 1
SELMA, OHIO,
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Local and Personal

J it B ird’s m am m oth Store
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You Can (Jet in Trade

.High Prices.

“LOW PRICES”
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